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Abstract
Empathy is an elementary skill for daily interactions
and for professional communication, agile teamwork and
successful leadership and thus elementary for
educational
curricula.
However,
educational
organizations face difficulties in providing the boundary
conditions necessary for their students to develop
empathy skills due to the lack of individual support in
traditional large-scale and growing distance-learning
scenarios. Drawing on cognitive dissonance theory, we
propose an adaptive empathy learning tool that helps
students develop their ability to react to other people’s
observed experiences through individual feedback in
large-scale or distance learning scenarios. Based on a
design science research project, we propose a set of
design principles and instantiate and evaluate them with
our prototype Eva in an online experiment with 65
students. The findings suggest that an adaptive empathy
learning tool that follows our design principles is a
promising approach to individually support students in
their ability to react to other people’s observed abilities
in traditional learning scenarios.

1. Introduction
Empathy is not only an elementary skill for our
society but also for professional communication, agile
teamwork and successful leadership and thus elementary
for educational curricula (i.e., OECD Learning
Framework 2030) [1]. Empathy1 is defined as the “ability
to simply understand the other person’s perspective […]
and to react to the observed experiences of another”
(Davis [2], p. 1). Empathy skills not only pave the
foundation for successful interaction in digital
companies, e.g., in agile work environments [3], but they
are also one of the key abilities in the future that
distinguish human work force from artificial intelligence
agents [4]. However, besides the growing importance of
empathy, research has shown that empathy skills of US
college students have decreased from 1979 to 2009 by
more than thirty percent and even more rapidly from
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2000 to 2009 [5]. On these grounds, the Organization
for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD)
claims that training empathy skills should receive a
more prominent role in today’s higher education [1]. To
train empathy in students, educational institutions
traditionally rely on experiential learning scenarios,
such as shadowing, communication skills training or
role-playing, e.g., in medical education [6]. Individual
empathy training is therefore only available for a
limited number of students, since individual tutoring
throughout a student’s learning journey is often
hindered due to traditional large-scale lectures or the
growing field of distance learning scenarios such as
Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs, [7]).
However, to develop skills such as empathy, it is of
utmost importance for the individual student to receive
continuous feedback throughout his or her learning
journey [8], [9]. In fact, educational institutions are
limited in providing these individual learning
conditions especially for empathy skill training in a
traditional way.
A promising way to support students to train the
ability to react to other people’s observed experiences
[2] and enable teachers to convey it to classes of large
sizes and independent from location is the usage of
adaptive technology-based applications in a
pedagogical scenario for a student’s learning journey.
Researchers especially from the field of Educational
Technology have designed pedagogical scenarios to
train the empathy skills of students through virtual
reality role-playing for social work education [10],
virtual agents to simulate patient treatments for nurses
(e.g., [6]) or adaptive empathy text feedback on
computer-mediated communication platforms to foster
empathy for company–client and employee–customer
relationships [11]. However, novel technologyenhanced pedagogical scenarios based on recent
advances in Natural Language Processing (NLP) or
Machine Learning (ML) that allow new forms of
human–computer interaction to support learners in

1

Being aware that empathy is a multidimensional construct, in
this study we focus on emotional and cognitive empathy by [2],
[21].
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learning empathetic interaction through adaptive tutoring
fall rather short in literature. A possibility to provide
adaptive empathy feedback on natural language is the
field of empathy detection form Computational
Linguistics [12]. Empathy detection has been a growing
research approach to identify and model empathetic
structures and phrases of a given text in real time, which
could be leveraged to provide students with individual
feedback, e.g., on peer reviews on business models or
team conversation logs [11], [12]. However, despite the
vast amount of studies, current literature falls short of
providing an approach with principles and proof on how
to design an adaptive and intelligent learning tool that
helps students to learn how to react to other students’
perspectives with intelligent feedback. Thus, we aim to
contribute to the field of technology-enhanced empathy
learning by answering the following research question
(RQ):
RQ: How should an adaptive learning tool that helps
students to train their empathy skill be designed in largescale or distance learning scenarios?
To contribute to our research question, we follow the
design science research approach (DSR) by Peffers et al.
[13]. As stated above, there is a lack of design knowledge
for technology-enhanced tools to convey empathy skills.
We aim to iteratively design and evaluate an IT learning
artifact on the baseline of existing theory (cognitive
dissonance based on Festinger [14]) informing the
artifact design [15], [16]. We believe cognitive
dissonance theory could explain why formative feedback
on a student’s empathy skills will motivate the student to
be more aware and sensitive towards empathetic
behavior. To the best of our knowledge, there is no study
that rigorously derives requirements from both scientific
literature and potential users to develop an adaptive IT
learning tool for helping IS students learn how to react to
other students’ perspectives based on this theoretical
lens. By adaptive learning tool, we understand a tool that
provides individual and real-time feedback on the
emotional and cognitive empathy level to students on a
given text, e.g., a chat conversation, and provides
suggestions on how to write more empathetically, e.g.,
when writing peer reviews on business ideas. Based on
DSR, we first define the problem and gather
requirements from practice and literature. Second, we
propose design principles and instantiate and evaluate
them through our learning tool Eva in an online
experiment with 65 students. The results indicate that our
derived design principles lead to a higher perceived level
of enjoyment and students would intend to use the tool to
train the empathy skills if it was available.
The remainder of our paper is structured as follows:
first, we describe the necessary theoretical background
on empathy learning. In section 3, we explain how we
proceed to develop a first prototype of our empathy

learning tool based on derived design principles. In
section 4, we conduct an online experiment to get first
insights into the usefulness of the tool. Finally, we close
with a discussion, limitations and the contributions of
our study.

2. Theoretical Background
2.1. Empathy Learning
The ability to perceive the feelings of another
person and to react to their emotions in the right way
requires empathy. Empathy plays an essential role in
daily life in many practical situations, such as client
communication, leadership or agile teamwork.
Therefore, especially business schools today are
increasingly trying to focus on fostering empathy skills
[17] to provide students with the right skill set to meet
future job profiles (i.e., [18]). The importance of
empathy and other metacognition skills has been
manifested by the OECD, which included them as a
major element of their Learning Framework 2030 [1].
Despite the interdisciplinary research interest, the term
empathy is defined from multiple perspectives in terms
of its dimensions or components [19]. Being aware that
there are multiple perspectives on empathy, in this
paper we focus on the cognitive and emotional
components of empathy as defined by [9] and 19].
Therefore, we follow the Toronto Empathy Scale [21]
as a synthesis of instruments for measuring and
validating empathy. Empathy refers to the “ability to
simply understand the other person’s perspective […]
and to react to the observed experiences of another”
([2], p. 1), where empathy consists of both emotional
and cognitive components [21]. While emotional
empathy lets us perceive what other people feel,
cognitive empathy is the human ability to recognize and
understand other individuals [20]. Besides the
importance of empathy in daily life, studies have shown
that empathy skills of US college students have
decreased from 1979 to 2009 by more than thirty
percent and even more rapidly in the last period from
2000 to 2009 [5]. Possible explanations are given by the
growing amount of digital communication in our
society [5]. Scientists therefore urge that training
empathy skills should receive a more prominent role in
today’s higher education (e.g., [1], [10]). In fact,
individual support of empathy learning is missing in
most learning scenarios. In some domains training
programs are designed to increase empathy skills
through role plays, films, literature or video games
(e.g., [22]). Since social professions, in particular, are
characterized by interactions, similar training programs
that promote empathy or empathetic forms of
expression have so far also been successfully
implemented for social workers [23], doctors and
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nurses [24]. In business education, empathy is usually
trained through communication scenarios, classroom
exercises, role plays or experiential learning (e.g., [17]).
In fact, empathy is often regarded as a subcomponent of
social competence [25], and corresponding support
measures often take place in extensive programs to
promote social development. However, in order to train
skills such as empathy, it is essential for the individual
student to receive continuous feedback, also called
formative feedback, throughout the learning process [8].
According to Sadler [26], the result of feedback is
specific information about the learning task or process
that fills a gap between what is understood and what
should be understood. Even in areas where empathy is
part of the curriculum, such as health or social work, the
ability of a teacher to provide tutoring is naturally limited
by time and availability constraints. Especially in more
frequent large lectures and distance learning scenarios,
the ability to individually support a student's empathy
ability is hampered because it is becoming increasingly
difficult for educators to provide continuous and
individual feedback to a single student.

2.2. Technology-Based Learning Systems for
Empathy Skills
Many researchers, especially from the fields of
Educational Technology, have analyzed how
technology-based systems in sociotechnical scenarios
can enhance students’ learning of empathy. The
application of information technology in education bears
several advantages, such as consistency, scalability,
perceived fairness, widespread use and better availability
compared to human teachers, and thus technologyenhanced empathy learning systems can help to relieve
some of the burden on teachers to convey empathy by
supporting learners with adaptive empathy feedback.
Scientists have successfully embedded computerassisted instruction (CAI) in the form of virtual reality
(VR) learning tools in pedagogical scenarios to enable
students to directly dive into the perspective of, e.g., a
client or a patient (e.g., [24]). Moreover, intelligent
tutoring systems (ITS), in the form of virtual agents built
into online tools, are used, e.g., to enable the interaction
with emotional avatars (e.g., [27]). Lastly, computersupported collaborative learning (CSCL) tools are
implemented to enhance empathy in the text
communication of learners [11]. In their approach,
Santos et al. use a simple library of messengers based on
neurolinguistics, psychometrics and text mining
techniques to promote empathy among students'
interaction based on identification and text matching
suggestions [11]. The combination of ITS and CSCL to
design adaptive empathy learning tools is scarcely
investigated in literature [11]. The aim is to provide
pedagogical feedback on a learner’s actions and

solutions, hints and recommendations to encourage and
guide future activities in the writing processes or
automated evaluation to indicate whether a student’s
reaction to another person’s perspective is emotionally
appropriate. The design and implementation of ITS and
CSCL to build adaptive learning tools is a rather
complex endeavor that must rely on expertise from the
fields of computer science (i.e., development of
feedback algorithms), human–computer interaction
(i.e., design of the interface) and educational
technology (i.e., integration into the learning process).
Therefore, we aim to address this research gap and
rigorously design an empathy learning tool based on
educational theory through the application of recent
developments in NLP and ML (e.g., [28], [29]), in
which empathy detection has been a growing research
approach to identify and model empathetic structures of
a given text in real time [11], [12]. The potential of
empathy detection has been investigated in different
domains but not leveraged for individual tutoring or
feedback in a student’s learning progress [12].

2.2. Cognitive dissonance as a Kernel Theory
for Individual Learning
We believe that Cognitive Dissonance Theory
supports our underlying hypothesis that individual and
personal feedback on a student’s ability to react to other
people’s perspectives in an emotionally appropriate
manner motivates the student to improve their skill
level [14]. Especially for students in a learning process,
cognitive dissonance is a highly motivating factor to
gain and acquire knowledge to actively resolve the
dissonance [30]. It can be an initial trigger for a
student’s learning process and thus the construing of
new knowledge structures [31]. However, the right
portion of cognitive dissonance is very important for
the motivation to solve it. According to Festinger,
individuals might not be motivated enough to resolve it
if the dissonance is too obvious, whereas a high level of
dissonance might lead to frustration. Therefore, we
believe that the right level of feedback on a student
skill, such as empathy skills, could lead to cognitive
dissonance and thus to motivation to change the
behavior, belief or knowledge to learn how to react to
other people’s perspectives in an appropriate manner.

3. Research Methodology
Our study follows the DSR approach of Peffers et
al. [13]. Figure 1 shows the research phases we
conducted. The first phase of the DSR approach
includes the problem formulation. We therefore
described the relevance of the practical problem in the
introduction of this work. For the objectives of a
solution phase, we derived a set of meta-requirements
(MRs) from the current state of scientific literature for
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Objectives of a
Solution

Design and
Development

Demonstration

Evaluation

Communication

Lack of principles and
proof on how to design an
adaptive and intelligent
empathy learning tool.

Investigating literature on
educational technology and
conducting interviews with
students to derive
requirements for the design
of an adaptive empathy
learning tool.

Deriving design principles
for an adaptive empathy
learning tool. Instantiated
design principles through
design features in an initial
version of an adaptive
empathy learning tool.

We instantiate the adaptive
empathy learning by
students to more
empathetically provide a
business model review to
peers.

Evaluating the
implemented design
principles and the effect of
an adaptive empathy
learning tool on level of
enjoyment and technology
acceptance of students.

Documentation of design
knowledge for adaptive
empathy learning through
this paper.

Problem-Centered
Approach

Objective-Centered
Solution

Design &
Development
Centered Approach

Observing a
Solution

Problem
Identification &
Motivation

What are design principles
for an adaptive learning
tool that help students to
train their empathy skill in
large-scale or distance
learning scenarios?

Possible entry points for research (cross-striped phases are not addressed in this paper)

Figure 1. Design science research approach adapted from Peffers et al. [13]
the design of an empathy learning tool. Based on those
4.1. Deriving Requirements from Scientific
insights, we conducted 28 semi-structured interviews
Literature
with master’s students using the expert interview method
To derive requirements from scientific literature, a
by Gläser and Laudel [32]. We gathered user stories
systematic literature search was conducted using the
(USs) and user requirements (URs) for the design of an
methodological approaches of Cooper [37] and vom
adaptive empathy learning tool based on those interviews
Brocke et al. [38]. We initially focused our research on
[33]. In the third phase of the design science cycle (design
studies that demonstrate the successful implementation
and development), we derived five preliminary design
of learning tools for empathy skills. Two broad areas
principles (DPs) addressing the MRs and URs using the
for deriving requirements were identified: educational
structure suggested by Gregor et al. [34] and designed an
technology and learning theories. Since the creation of
initial version as a first instantiation of these DPs. For the
a learning tool for empathy skills is a complex project
demonstration and the evaluation phase, we conducted a
that is studied by psychologists, pedagogues and
proof-of-concept evaluation based on evaluation criteria
computer scientists with different methods, we first
proposed by Venable et al. [35]. Based on the design
concentrated on these literature streams. We only
principles, we created a mock-up prototype called Eva,
included literature that deals with or contributes to a
where students were able to have a simple interaction
kind of learning tool in the field of empathy learning,
with an adaptive empathy learning tool. We conducted an
such as an established learning theory. On this basis, we
online experiment with 65 students to compare the
selected 110 papers for more intensive analysis. We
concept of an adaptive empathy learning tool with a
summarized similar topics of these contributions as
control group in which students conducted the exact same
literature issues (LIs) and formed five clusters
learning task but without using an adaptive learning tool
Individual formative feedback is essential for the
based on our derived design principles following [36].
learning of skills such as empathy (LI1, i.e., [8]).
The goal of this evaluation was to see how students
Hence, it is crucial to define goals, monitor the progress
perceive the value of our instantiated design principles
towards the goals and name activities to reach the goals
(e.g., by measuring the perceived level of enjoyment), to
for the learner (MR1). Following their theory of
note change requests and to gather additional design
learner-centered design (LI2), Soloway et al. [39]
principles. As a result of this evaluation, we refined our
named the concept of scaffolds with a specific goal,
design knowledge based on the findings and added an
purpose and learning guidance as a central component
additional sixth design principle for adaptive empathy
of learning software when the purpose is to complete
learning tools. In the last phase (communication), we
constructive activities such as writing empathetic texts
document the design knowledge with this paper.
(MR2). In his cognitive theory of multimedia learning,
Mayer named the “multimedia principles” (LI3), which
4. Design and Development
state that “people learn more deeply from words and
In this part, we will describe and discuss how we
pictures than from words alone” (p. 47, [40]).
gathered the requirements and derived the DPs. An
Therefore, to guide learners, the tool needs to
overview of the practical and theoretical requirements as
incorporate both words and images to reduce the load
well as the derived DPs is shown in Figure 2.
for a single processing channel (MR3). Moreover, we
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Literature Issues and User Stories
LI1

Feedback on skills
(Hattie and Timperley 2007)

LI2

Learner-centered design
(Soloway 1994)

LI3

Multimedia Principle
(Mayer 2009)

LI4

Emotional and cognitive empathy
(Davis 1983)

LI5

Learner control principle
(Scheiter and Gerjets 2007)

US1

US2

US3

US4

US5

US6

US7

US8

As a student, I would like to use an empathy learning tool that provides input based on scientific
theory in order to reliably use the tool.
As a student, I want an empathy learning tool to
be simple, convenient to use, with a clear and
functional design and accessible on any device.
As a student, I would like to see the progress of
my current and past achievements in order to
follow the development of my empathy skills and
stay motivated.
As a student, I would like to receive further
recommendations on how to be more empathetic,
for example, in the form of readings or videos, in
order to be able to improve myself gradually.
As a student, I would like to improve my empathy
skills through practical experience, e.g., in the
form of multimedia role plays or task-based
learning scenarios.
As a student, I would like to receive feedback on
my empathy skill based on my personality and
the application context in order to ensure the
given feedback really helps me to improve.
As a student, I would like to practice my empathy
skills regularly with immediate and individual
feedback to improve my empathy self-awareness.
As a student, I would like to have the option to
compare myself with others, only when I would
like to, in order to assess how I perform in a pool
of similar people.

Meta- / User Requirements
MR1

Feedback by defining goals, monitoring progress
and naming activities to reach the goals.

MR2

Scaffolds through orientation, goal and purpose
of learning context and learning task.

MR3

Auditory and visual channels for processing
information.

MR4

Emotional and cognitive theory-based empathy
learning.

MR5

Possibilities to control the learning input.

UR1

Learning tool must be simple, intuitive and easy
to use with low setup costs and effort.

UR2

Provide overview of students’ learning
development.

UR3

Provide overview of further learning material on
empathy skills, such as videos or readings.

UR4

Embed the learning tool in a practical task-based
or role-playing pedagogical scenario.

UR5

Feedback and recommendations based on
personality and application context.

UR6

Learning tool with regular, instant and individual
empathy feedback.

UR7

Comparisons illustrating other people’s behavior
or skill level should be an option for users.

Design Principles

DP1

For educational designers to design effective learning
tools for students to improve their empathy skills
independently of the instructor, time and place, they
should employ a web-based application with a
responsive lean and intuitive UX, which includes
motivational learning elements (e.g., learning progress
indicator) and an incentive system to allow students t0
use the tool intuitively and stay motivated to learn.

DP2

For educational designers to design effective learning
tools for students to improve their empathy skills independently of the instructor, time and place, they should
employ rich media content (e.g., audio or visuals) on
how students can further improve their empathy skills
based on the individual skill level to provide students
with further multimedia learning guidance.

DP3

For educational designers to design effective learning
tools for students to improve their empathy skills
independently of the instructor, time and place, they
should employ an individual empathy feedback
mechanism that provides instant and individual
feedback on different granularity levels based on the
learning content to allow students to receive and
choose the right amount of needed input.

DP4

For educational designers to design effective learning
tools for students to improve their empathy skills
independently of the instructor, time and place, they
should employ a theory-based learning scenario in
which students can apply and train their empathy skills
to allow students to receive formative or summative
feedback on their scientific skill level.

DP5

For educational designers to design effective learning
tools for students to improve their empathy skills
independently of the instructor, time and place, they
should employ an option to compare the empathy skills
during and after the exercise with peers to allow
students to compare themselves if desired.

Additional design principle derived after the evaluation

DP6

For educational designers to design effective learning
tools for students to improve their empathy skills
independently of the instructor, time and place, they
should employ a function where students can input
natural text and receive differentiated feedback.

Figure 2. Overview of the derived design principles according to Gregor et al. [31]
follow the empathy construct of Davis (LI4), which
a mean age of 24.82 years (SD = 1.98) and all students
guides our empathy learning tool with the structure of
were studying economics, law or psychology; 15 were
emotional and cognitive empathy tutoring (MR4) [2].
male, 13 were female. After a more precise
Lastly, the learners’ control principle (LI5) is of special
transcription, the interviews were evaluated using a
significance for learning skills, since it aims to enable
qualitative content analysis. The interviews were
learners to adjust the information needed for their
coded, and abstract categories were formed. The coding
personal learning process (MR5) [41].
was performed using open coding to form a uniform
coding system during evaluation [32]. Based on these
4.2. Deriving Requirements from Student
results, we gathered 269 user stories (USs) and
Interviews
identified seven user requirements (URs) following
Based on the derived LIs and MRs, we conducted 28
[33].
semi-structured interviews according to Gläser and
Laudel [32]. The interview guideline consists of 30
4.3. Deriving Design Principles and Design
questions and each interview lasted mean = 40.91
Features
minutes (SD = 15.9 minutes). The interviewees were a
Based on our identified meta-requirements and user
subset of students at our university who are all potential
requirements, we established an initial set of design
users of an empathy learning tool. The participants were
principles as shown in Figure 2. We instantiated the five
asked about the following topics: experience with
initial DPs through ten design features (DF) in an initial
technology-based learning systems, importance of skills
version of our adaptive empathy learning tool (Table 1)
in university education, requirements for a system that
guided by [34].
supports
learning metacognition skills
(e.g.,
The first design principle (DP1) specifies that the
functionalities, design) and requirements for a system
artifact should be built as a web-based application with
that supports learning empathy (e.g., functionalities,
a responsive, lean and adaptive user interface, which
design). In order to gain impressions resulting from many
includes motivational learning elements. Therefore, we
years of learning experience, only master’s students were
instantiated a lean and adaptive learning process as well
recruited for the interviews. The interviewed students had
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DF1
DF4
DF3
DF9
DF7

DF5

DF2

DF6

DF10

DF8

Figure 3. Screenshot of instantiated prototype Eva with exemplary design features
as an intuitive learning experience with a conversational
might be able to apply and train their empathy skills
interface (DF1, DF3). In addition, the student is able to
when giving feedback on a business model of a peer
learn with an individual empathy learning dashboard,
[42] (DF9). The potential of student peer feedbacks and
which provides an intuitive overview of the learning
metacognition skill training has been successfully
content and empathy theory, provides the empathy task
shown for other skill training based on NLP such as
feedback in different granularity levels and indicates
argumentations skills [43]. DP5 includes the option for
further learning possibilities (e.g., comparison with other
students to compare their individual empathy level with
students) (DF4). The dashboard also guides the user to a
other students. Therefore, we implanted a learning
progress bar that gives the student an overview of their
progress bar as a learning path indicator (DF10), in
learning progress to help her to stay motivated (DF2).
which students might compare themselves with peers.
Next, DP2 requires rich media content (e.g., audio
Design Features of the Initial Implemented Design Principles
Version of Eva
DP1 DP2 DP3 DP4 DP5
or visual material). Therefore, the empathy feedback is
Web-based learning tool,
instantiated with several graphics and images to enable
DF1
X
X
X
lean design, direct response
the student to easily receive learning information
A progress bar which gives
(DF5). DP3 highlights the need for individual feedback
DF2 the user an overview of his X
learning progress
to learn skills such as empathy. Thus, students should
Embedding in a pedagogical
DF3
X
receive feedback based on their learning tasks
conversational agent
conducted before, e.g., based on chosen pre-defined
Individual empathy learning
DF4
X
dashboard
answers in a conversation with a conversational agent
Multifunctional
learning
(DF6). Moreover, we instantiated a direct and
DF5 support (videos, graphics,
X
X
individual feedback mechanism to help students to train
and diagrams)
Answer options in the chat
their empathy skills (DF7). To provide the students
process, through which the
with further learning material, we built a mechanism
DF6
X
user can train his empathy
where students had the possibility to access further
skills and receive feedback
learning material such as videos and literature to learn
DF7 Direct/ individual feedback
X
X
more about the different dimensions of empathy (DF8).
Link to additional learning
DF8
X
materials
To instantiate and evaluate the design principles
Embed learning tool in
above,
we created a mock-up-based prototype called
DF9
X
student peer reviews
Eva by using the tool marvel2. The prototype Eva
Optional comparison with
DF10
X
other students
(Figure 3) guides students through providing a peer
Table 1. Instantiation of design principles with
review on another student’s business model through a
design features
conversational interface and an empathy learning
DP4 describes the need for a theory-based learning
dashboard.
scenario. Thus, we aimed to embed the empathy learning
tool in a proven teaching learning scenario, which is easy
4.4. Proof-of-Concept Evaluation
to set up and domain-agnostic-applicable. Therefore, we
In the demonstration and evaluation phase, we
used the concept of student peer reviews, since students
aimed to evaluate our design principle in the form of
2

marvelapp.com
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our instantiated prototype Eva. We followed an ex ante
evaluation using an artificial evaluation setup as
proposed by [35]. The purpose of the evaluation is to
check whether the design principles are useful for
learners, in order to incorporate any change requests. The
design principles were specifically examined based on
the criteria of usefulness and usability. Moreover, our
aim was to compare the overall perceived level of
enjoyment, since the level of enjoyment is proven to have
a major influence on the adoption of IT tools [44] and
learning success of students [45].
To do so, we designed an experiment in which
participants were asked to provide a peer review based on
a provided business model essay. Participants of the
treatment group used our prototype Eva for providing a
business model review to an imaginary peer (see Figure
3). After the review task, they received adaptive feedback
on their cognitive and their emotional empathy level
based on [2]. Participants of the control group were asked
to provide the same review. However, they only received
a general empathy feedback. Moreover, the treatment
was not embedded in our learning tool Eva and designed
according to our design principles.
Treatment
Group:
adaptive
empathy
learning tool Eva
Control Group: general
empathy feedback

n

Age

Gender

25

Mean 25.12
SD 2.78

17 male,
8 female

40

Mean 26.15
SD 3.99

9 male,
31 female

Table 2. Overview of experiment participants
We recruited 65 students through social networks and
mailing lists to take part in our experiment. The
participants received a randomized link to the
experiment. We received 25 valid answers from
participants in the treatment and 40 valid answer from
participants in the control group. Participants of the
treatment group had an average age of 25.12 (SD = 2.78);
17 were male, 8 were female. In the control group,
participants' average age was 26.15 (SD = 3.99), 9 were
male, 31 were female. Participants took 4 to 35 minutes
for the experiment (mean 12.8 minutes). It consisted of
three main phases: 1) pretest phase, 2) treatment phase
and 3) posttest phase. The pre- and post-phases were
consistent for all participants. In the treatment phase, we
manipulated the level of feedback participants received
after providing a business model feedback.
1) Pretest phase: The experiment started with a presurvey with eight questions. Here, we tested two different
constructs to assess whether the randomization resulted
in randomized groups. First, we asked four items to test
the personal innovativeness in the domain of information
technology of the participants following [46]. Second, we
tested the construct of feedback-seeking of individuals
following [47]. Example items are: "It is important for
me to receive feedback on my performance." or "I find
feedback on my performance useful.". Both constructs

were measured with a 1- to 5-point Likert scale (1:
totally disagree to 5: totally agree, with 3 being a neutral
statement).
2) Treatment phase: In the treatment phase of the
experiment, participants read an essay about a business
model. After, they were asked to provide a business
model review by choosing one of three pre-defined
answer statements for 1) strengths, 2) weaknesses and
3) improvement suggestions (nine answer statements in
total) of the business model read prior. After the review,
participants received feedback on their empathy skill
based on the chosen review statements. The treatment
group used our prototype Eva with adaptive empathy
feedback (feedback particularly based on the
individually given business model review). Participants
of the control group conducted the treatment phase in
unipark, only receiving general empathy feedback (e.g.,
with general theory-based suggestions about cognitive
empathy such as “If you want to give cognitively
emphatic feedback, try to put yourself more in the other
person's shoes.”). The business model essay and the
nine review statements were completely the same for
all participants. We only manipulated the learning tool
interaction and the adaptivity of the empathy feedback
between both groups. We did not provide any
introduction to any of the tools.
3) Posttest phase: In the post-survey, we measured
perceived usefulness (PU), intention to use (ITU) and
ease of use (PEOU) following the technology
acceptance model of [48]. Example items for the three
constructs are: “Imagine the tool was available in your
next course, would you use it?”, “The use of the tool
enables me to provide more empathetic feedback.” or
“I would find the tool to be flexible to interact with”.
Moreover, we tested the perceived level of enjoyment
(PLE) to capture the subjective learning perception of
students following the items of [49] by giving the
following statements: “The interaction with the
learning tool was exciting” and “It is fun to interact
with the learning tool”. Additionally, we gave
participants of the treatment group items addressing the
instantiated design principles: For evaluating DP1,
„The learning journey would give me an overview of my
learning process and thus motivate me.“; for DP2, “I
would find the information about learning empathy
helpful.”; for DP3, “I would find the possibility to
compare my empathy level with others useful.”; and for
DP4 and DP5, “I assume that the learning tool would
help me improve my ability to give empathically
appropriate feedback.” and “I assume that the learning
tool would help me improve my ability to give
emotionally empathically appropriate feedback.” All
answers were captured on a 1-to 5-point Likert scale (1:
totally disagree to 5: totally agree, with 3 being a neutral
statement). Additionally, we asked three qualitative
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questions: “What did you particularly like about the use
of the empathy tool?”, "What else could be improved?"
and “Do you have any other ideas?” to both groups.
Finally, we captured the demographics. Moreover, we
included two control questions in the survey to check for
invalid answers.
Results
For data analysis, we performed a double-sided t test
(Welch’s t test) to assess whether differences between
both groups are statistically significant. In order to
control for potential effects of interfering variables with
our rather small sample size and to ensure that
randomization was successful, we compared the
differences in the means of the two constructs included
in the pretest. For both constructs, personal
innovativeness and feedback-seeking of individuals, we
received p values larger than 0.05 between the treatment
and the control group.
Our main objective was to compare the perceived
level of enjoyment between both groups, since level of
enjoyment significantly influences the adoption of IT
tools and learning success of students [44], [45]. The
results indicate that students who used our adaptive
empathy learning tool perceived the interaction to be
significantly more enjoyable compared to the treatment
group (mean TG = 3.58, SD TG = 0.99; mean CG = 3.10,
SD CG = 0.81; t value = 2.125, p = 0.0375). Moreover,
we aimed to evaluate the concept of our design principles
and of our empathy learning tool as suggested by [35].
Our evaluation confirmed that all DP are mostly
positively perceived by the participants (see Table 3).
The mean values for the DPs are promising when
comparing the results to the midpoints of the scale. All
results are better than the neutral value of 3 and all
normalized values are equal or greater than 0.7).
TG, n = 25 DP1 DP2 DP3 DP4/5
mean
SD

ITU

PU PEOU

2.9

3.5

3.56

3.64

3.98

0.86 0.87 0.73

0.87

0.59

0.63

0.71

0.7

0.71

0.72

0.79

3.64

normalized 0.72

3.5
0.7

0.58

Table 3. Evaluation of design principles (DP1-5)
Moreover, the intention to use (ITU), the perceived
usefulness (PU) and the perceived ease of use (PEOU)
are in general positively perceived. The perceived
usefulness for giving more empathetic peer feedback and
the intention to use Eva as an empathy learning tool show
promising results (see Table 3). A positive technology
acceptance is especially important for learning tools to
ensure students are perceiving the usage of the tool as
helpful, useful and easy to interact with. This will foster
motivation and engagement to use the application.
As described above, we also included open questions
in our survey to receive the participants’ opinions about
the perception of the interaction of Eva to evaluate our

DF and DP further. The general attitude of the
interaction with Eva was very positive. The evaluation
seems to confirm that students would be willing to use
a learning tool for empathy skills and would be
motivated to work with it, e.g., they were "curious
about the empathy feedback". Participants, however,
emphasized that “the tool was easy to use. The fun
factor was also there, and it was fun to write with the
bot.” (DP1, DF3), and they also expressed confidence
in the tool and praised the theoretically well-founded
background of the exercises (DP2). The direct and
individual feedback and the resulting potential for
improvement for the users were mentioned by many of
the participants (DP3), e.g., “the tool obviously and
objectively evaluates a skill that previously seemed
subjective to me. This helps to improve oneself better
and to recognize possible improvement potentials”.
The qualitative evaluation also revealed some
suggestions for improvement. The participants asked
for more pre-defined response options for the business
model feedback. Many also mentioned that they would
like to write the feedback themselves in natural text,
e.g., “The tool could be integrated with many variations
of answers or a function where I can provide feedback
myself” (DF6)
Based on the evaluation results, the design
principles DP1-DP5 were validated and a new design
principle was derived. The new design principle (DP6)
specifies that an empathy learning tool should allow
students to enter their own natural text and receive
differentiated feedback. This is based on several
qualitative comments that more differentiated empathy
feedback on self-written natural texts would
significantly improve the usefulness of Eva. DP6 is
shown in Figure 2 as an additional design principle.

5. Discussion and Conclusion
In this paper, we reported our DSR project for the
development of design principles for an adaptive
empathy learning tool that aims to support students to
improve their ability on how to react to other students’
perspectives with intelligent feedback on texts. We
evaluated our five initial design principles in a
formative and artificial setting [35] through our
instantiated prototype Eva. The results suggest that
students would enjoy an empathy learning tool based
on our design principles as an additional support for
teachers in conveying and themselves in learning better
empathy skills in large-scale or distance learning
scenarios. To the best of our knowledge, we are one of
the first studies to provide evaluated design principles
for the design of an empathy learning tool. Our DPs
were formulated based on the analysis of current issues
related to theories of learning and teaching
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metacognition skills and needs and requirements of users
based on cognitive dissonance theory [14]. We argue that
a learning tool for empathy skills (and possibly other
metacognition skills) that instantiates our DPs should
increase the motivation of students to learn how to apply
certain skills, for example, learn how to appropriately
react to another person’s perspective and thus improve
the learning outcome. For example, an empathy learning
tool that provides instant and individual feedback and
gives students the flexibility to control their learning
input and provides further learning material should
increase the students’ motivation to resolve dissonance
and therefore construct new knowledge. We believe that
lecturers and educational institutions can use these design
principles to create their own empathy learning tools to
improve their individual pedagogical scenarios. A
number of limitations have to be considered with respect
to our study. First, we gathered requirements from a
certain theoretical perspective and a specific user group.
It might be possible that other areas of literature and user
groups might have led to different results. Moreover, we
were not yet able to fully implement our empathy
learning tool Eva with a fully functional automatic
feedback algorithm based on NLP and ML in the back
end. Therefore, we call for future research on corpora and
ML models to model the empathy structure of student
written texts (similar to [50]). Moreover, we encourage
future research to investigate the embedding of an
empathy learning tool in a dialog-based interaction
design (such as [51], [52]). We expect our overall
research project to contribute a nascent design theory
[53] to the artifact class of IT learning tools for
metacognition skills and thus contribute to the OECD
Learning framework 2030 towards a metacognition-skillbased education.
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